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Is it· possible to teach theology to children ? If ,
it is possible, is .it ',Vise? . Professor JOHNSTON
Ross believes that children may be taught even
the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. That doctd~e,
he says, 'gathers roun4 it ideas of the uttermost
intellectual strain and of theologiCal elaboration.'
Yet he believes that if We do not endeavour to
teach children the doctrine of the Holy Trinity
we come very far short of our duty; The address.
or sermon in which the duty is urged will be found
in the volume for January to June 191'I of the
Chrz'stz'an World Pulp£! (James Clarke & ·Co. ;
4S. 6d.).

sympathies should be trained. In that he is at
one with every earnest edu~ator' all the world over!·
He believes that the very first steps of a child's
education should be the development of it? moral
sympathies by· means of ' stories of. instances of
action or of passion of pronounced mor~l colour;'
And he believes that the stories in the Old Testament can still be used successfully for that purpose;
even although there may be grave doubt about
their historical accuracy. 'It is felt,' he says;
'that whether the incidents happened or 'not,
exactly as they are recorded, they are, exactly as
recorded,· morality -laden, and woo the ·child's
sympathies over in the direction of right thinking
and living.'

Now it is well to say at ·once that ··Professor
JOHNSTON • Ross is neither· a Chesterton nor a
Then, as a. lad . grows out of childhood, this
Liddon. He does not think in paradox, 'and he
does not live in dogma. If he says that it is process should be . continued. · ·His attention
both possible. and profitable 'to teach· children should be directed to instances in general history
what he calls 'the Church's dogma of the Holy of high moral ' choices. He should·. even be
Trinity,' it is because he, has found it both encouraged to admire living heroes and heroines
possible and profitFtble. His conviction is, that of th~ moral·life. But a:H that is bnly one part
in addition. to the 'education of a child's moral of -the,. work ·.of education. • Along ' with the
sympathies two things are necessary for its' right . education in moral . sympaJhies, and beginning
equipment for 'life .as' a spiritual being; · These with the child's earliest years, Professor JOHNSTON
are,, first; some· direction for its thoughts of God; Ross would- carry .·an ~ducation in .religion, even
and, secondly, some stimulatiom and dire'ctio:n 6f in: the dogrriai of religion,' for h~ believes that
worship;
behind'·' 'the . question of moral sympathies• ~r'e
the qilestions of God and of.· comrhuniort with
·. ·
,_,,· i''
He believes; y:ou observe; tha't the chiid's-moral Go(L-':.• :: ·::; J; ..: ,·\..
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There is the question of God. Now there are
in every child's mind thre.e instinctive ideas about
God. They are the ideas of His awfulness, His
!nterest in us, and His omnipresence.
There is, first, the idea of God's awfulness.
Native to a child, says Professor JOHNSTON Ross,
is an awe' of God. It is fl. ·sense approaching to,
or absolutely reaching,. terror-terror of th~ gre~t· .
ness and the power of God. And this instinct
may be over-stimulated till the child fatally. misconceives God and cringes in an unholy dread
before Him. Ther~ is .at present a wid~ revolt
against this over- ~timulatio~,
But Professor
JOHNSTON Ross warns us not to l~t the revolt
carry us .toofar aDd deny to the child its very
n~al :natural a we 6f God;

dieting it; And this belief may be stimulated
without the fear that t.he other will suffer. For·
God's interest is not merely in the body. It is
well to teach that God gives 1,1s 'life and breath
and all things.' It is. well to teachGod, who. made the earth,
The air,· the sky, the. sea,
Who. ga:ve the light, 'its birth,
Careth for me.
But there are deeper needs than these. There
is the need of a divine visitation of us in shame ;
there is need of comfort for conscience ; there is
need of humanly mediated pity and mercy and
love; there 'is need of being drawn into fellowship. with God, of finding ih Him a permanent
.home.

•·. Now .this conception of God, august, majestic,
Are those not the needs of a child? ' I answer
awe-inspiring, is found in the Hebrew prophets as that if you mean a child cannot articulate them
it is found in no other literature in ,the world, I agree with you ; but you must know very little
DidJesus of Nazareth reyolt from it? No.· He of the desolation of which the adolescent. heart
rat~.fi.ed. it.
He spoke of God as a GoQ. o.f ab7 is capable if you do not know that it will take
the satisfaction. of all these needs .to fill up these
s0 lut~ right(JO\].Sness. . It is true, F{is thougl).t of
Go4. was always th(J ·thought of God as a Father. desolations.' How are these needs to be met
f\,ml .in .this 1;espect F{e · passed beyond 'th,e · then? 'I believe,' says· Professor JOHNSTON Ross,
prophets. .While tl;le prophets emphasized, our 'they have never been met as they have by
the story of Christ as a revelation· and act of
~;~spo!lsibility to God,;He drew out the other side
:uv:l. made•.lPWwP God'.s responsibility for .us . God-by the story .of Christ as an incarnation
.But if God is responsible for us as a father is of God, of His life as that of the Divine Son, and
responsible for his children, does that lessen our t)le Friel;).d and Elder Brother of man, of His
~:e.spo):lsibility to :FErn.? lfthe. judgment .on .sin
death as atonement, of His resurrection• and
i~ J};le jqdgment of a Father, does that .make sin
glorification as the Son. of Man in heaven-of
less sipful'? In, tha,tword Father, says .Professor the whole. as a revelation of what I may call the
JQHNSTo:N Rossi everything is contained that is potentiality of a humanity in God, the actual
D~((<:ied to feed and exercise the faculty and inrevelation of a Divine· man.'
s~inct of awe;
'If ye call on him as Father,! said
\
$t·: Peter, 'pass the tirne of your, sojourning here
Then there is the child's sense . of God~s
i.nawe.'
omn.ipresence~. A child. has a, sense'---'sometimes
comforting, sometimes ·• embarrassing,: sometimes
, ,Next, a cl).ild l).a~: an instipctive, and often a terrifying .,.,.,-' of. God as penetrating alL life and
very be:J,u,ti(ul belief in God's kindly interest il). us every obstacle, ,A;nd no doctrine, it is ,Professor
::).11 1 and e~Jiledally in tpe c:;hild himself. This lies JOHNSTON Ross's belief, has ever answered this
~Il ,the .min<:! ,·of; the, .t;h,i\d • unrec:;onc.ile<:i with his
instinct as the Christian doctrine of the Holy
lJelief in the awfulness -of God, but not coptra7 Ghost.>. ~OJ,) .the Chri~tian:,doctrine ofthe Holy
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Ghost is the doctrine of God's present ·action present tender love· for .us a.nd of our own,
upon our spirit. It brings.to us the appealfrqm . future in. God. And the worship of the Spirit;~
Christ, as well as from nature ap.d from providence ; : being the wors!;iip of a God wit ):lin us, , makes;
it inspires prayer; it 'bears us up toward the a merely formal· llpproach to · God an impossi·.
bility;
supreme.'
'I believe, then,·. in the shnplicity that is in:
Professor JOHNSTON Ross is afraid that his
cloud of words has carried us far away from the Christ, and that the essence of the Gospel cap.
simplicity of childhood. But he insists upon his be grasped by a. child. But ·simplicity is not
point. And his point is that childhood and youth s,uperficiality; · it is "the last expression: of pro•
have needs. which cannot be satisfied: by . an : fundity." .And whether one ~s· teaching little
education in moral sympathies-needs of a God · chiJdren ,or trying t.O gra,sp Christianity,for one's•
which only the Christian conception of God· as , s~lf, l believe one .ought to. resist the tern per that
Father, Son, and Spirit can satisfy. lje does not is impatient of mystery ahd~is fevered. by the craze;
defend any creed or formula.
He urges only for simplicity. A God whom we can comp~e
that the ·elements out of which the dogma of the hend, let it be said for the thousandth: ti'me, ;is
Trinity was formed are permanently, necessary not a God whorn we can worship.'
elements in a satisfactory conception qf. God, and
ought to· be in the background ofany effective
,;
• Be pitiful, be. courteou:;;,' says St. Peter,. But.
teaching of religion ·to the young,
when? Be ·pitiful always; .but .be courteous in
But· the child must not only have his thoughts time of ease. Lord Hugh Cecil, writing· tp the
rightly directed toward God, he must also be Tz"mes, says it i!? superfluous to discuss questions·
stimulated and· directed .in the worship of God. of courtesy when:we are passing through a revolU·,
The right act must be made to follow the true tion, for 'revolutio11s and manners. do not belcmg:
thought.
to the same plan~,' ~ Whereupon the p.ewspl!1-per:
denies him even the originality of his re!Jlatk.;
Now the secret of acceptable worship is humility . When a certain traveller bythe train from Glasgow
. 'What will it profit thee to be able to· discourse left his hat and gloves on the seat :and return:ed
profoundly,' says Thomas a KEMPIS, 'on . the to find them on the floor and his, place OC(:upied;
Trinity if thou art wanting in humility and so art he remonstra,ted : t):lis. wall . not · the courtesy;
displeasing to the Trinity?.' And humility, rightly travellers should' show· one ·another. 'J,'he ans~et,
interpreted,. means three things. It means the was, ' Courtesy ! Dae ye no · ken this. is . the
preservation of: the· sense of awe; it means the Glesca fair week? 1
absence of :abjectness; anq it means the constant
transformation of mere formality in worship into . · But .Mr. William STEBB~NG. dotts not agree with
a worship: that is in spirit and. in tmth.
Lord .Hugh Cecil 01; the Glasgow. trippeJ;s, Tq'
him courtesy is. a beautifulq)lll,lity tq pe observe<!
Where; then, will ·humility, thus interpreted,· be on all occasions an !I by. all ·men. . ~n<l .in· his,
found? . In the: doctrine. of •the Holy. Trinity~ new volu).n~ Trlfths or Truis1ns ·(V:t:Q'Yde; ,4's; net)
For the. worship rof, the· Father, cori<:eived as he gives a complete apd preqiqus ch;;tpter•tp its,
Chvist .conceived Him, delivers: us. from: pre- exposition,
'·'·.
sumption and .. preserves. the sav,i~g awe and
salutary (ear. ; The worship; of ·.the Son delivers · .. He; c).istil:lgl,lishes , .: C()J,\rt~;SY ·c,,frollJ. :politeness.;
lus,fro~~abje(;t .. terror,;for: it rerilinds•,tf!j:'of.God!s
Politeness is polished manners, and not .t:q:J:lt:l.

-

U:nderv'altied. · Politeness is a product of Civiliza- ·
tion ahd• am'ong its best. It is the rembval of·
pebbles ·from. the road along which . Civilization
travels, ·and· Civilization· is glad to have the
pebbles removed. Without any extraordinary
attention to elevation of. spirit, Civilization is
detetmined . tbi:tt at least : outward behaviour,
where. visible, shall be well rolled and smoothed.·
. B'ut politeness is not courtesy. . 'Evenness of the
surface, however dexterously it. has been levelled,
and the d'issembUng of natural crabbedness, have 1
little of no affinity to the inner graces of the
habit, or temper, of which I understand courtesy
to ·be the flower and fruit.'
· Cou~tesy is not one of the virtues. 'It is so
amiable a creature,' says Mr. STEBBING, 'that
I should like if the virtues could rank it
among them~.' But it always remains distinct.
Indeed there are men who are, iri Mr. STEBBING's phrase, almost ultra cvirtuous, and they
have ·been conspicuous for the lack of c~nirtesy.
They will express their regret to a plain spinster
that · few young men now .·have the good·
sense to mistrust good looks. Or they wilL' do
some other and· yet more distressfully maladroit
thing.
'Courtesy, says Mr. STEBBiNG, is a thing by itself.
And'so it cannot be 'defined. For you can define
only by comparison. It is in action that it is
discovered.· It is never officious, never superfluous.
It can administer rebuffs without bruising.
It
teaches a youth to argue a.gainst his seniors with
so. graceful a fire that, ~nstead of resenting the
tone· of equality, they delight in the flattery of a
fotgetMness' · of their years, • ., It shines in . all
assemblages; and into all hearts. . Any one,· Prince
oti Peas~nt, may· •have · it Everybbdy, PFince oF
Peasant, : h~:ving, . must manifest it, 'for it cannot
hid.• · NoWhere':ate we insensible lOits prese-nce.
How sweet breathes ~h-~ a.~r ! How the gracious
spirit generates its like ! How, before it, · every
erie• ·-has :the' ·'feell:hg: 'Of .·being ·l;l.:ighei:;, better, ·
kihdlier/<<i ,,.-,.: •''' ,,····''''' .. ...
·.····
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'Be pitiful,· be courteous.' When ? . At all
times. In Glasgow fairs and in revolutions ..

'Where there is neither Jew nor · GeQtile/
Where? The Apostle meant in Christianity.
But at the. First :UniversaL Races Congress, held
in London .last July, there ·was only one
evangelical. Christian present. There. was only
one man . present who would say that he was a
Christian entirely after the manner of St.. Paul.
.·The. Congress was held from the z6th to the
zgth of July Ign, at the University of London.
The papers. which were ·read at. it have. been '
published in onevoluine under the title of Papers
on Inter-Racial Problems, edited by . G.. SPILLER
(P. S. King & Son; 7s. 6d. net). In his preface
the editor of the volume tells us wha:t the Congress
was called for/. The. object of the Congress wa$
' to discuss, .in the light of science and the modern
consciehce,the general relations subsisting between
the peoples of the . West and those of the East:,
between .so-called white and so-called coloured
peoples, . with a view to encouraging . between
them a fuller understanding, the most friendly
feelings, and a heartier co-operation:' That looks
very like an occupation in which St. Paul would
pave taken part.. Yet there was only one Pauline.
Christian present.
Lord WEARDALE, who· was· President of the
Congress, writes an introduction to the volume·.
'Nearer and.nearer,' he says,.' we see approaching
the day when the vast populations of the East will
assert .their claim to . meet on terms ·of equality
the nations of the West, when the free institutions
and the organized forces of the one hemisphere
will -have their counterbalance in the other, .when
their rtiental o~tlook and their social aims W:ilLbe
.in prinCiple identical; when, .in short, the colour
prejudice• will have vanished and .•the so~called
white races and the so-called coloured races shall
no -longer merely meet in the glowing. periods of
missionary . exposition,, but,,. in·· ·very. fact 1 regard

one another as in truth men and brothers.' That
seems to say, not only that the object c;>f th~s Con-·
gress was strictly Pauline, but also that it had not
met before the time. It seems. to qay that if. we
believe that there is .neither barl;>arian, Scythia~,
bond nor free, but· all · are one· in Christ Jesus,
we sho.uld hlj.ve. thrpwn all the weight of evangf:!lical 1
Christianity on the· side oLthis Congress. Y~t :
there was only cirie evangelical Christian there.
Mr. John M. RomiRTSON, who is a materialist,
was there. Mr. Israel ZANGWILL was there, who
.is Jew. Professor GENCHI KAro, of the Shint~
religion. of Japan, was there. But,· while some
Christians were there, one or 'two of whom might
•not refuse to be called evangelical, there was only
one man presi:mt because he was an evangelical
Christian. There was only one man· who could
say, 'I am here to testify that' the gospel of Christ
.is the power of Gpd unto salvation to · ev~ry one
that believeth.' Who was this? It was Dr. Alfred
CALDECOTT, ·Professor of Moral Philosophy in
-King's College, London.
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The question before the Congress was, How
can. the various races of the world be brought to
see that' the. intere~t of one is the inter~st of. all ?
That question well answered would 'be likely, first
of all, to make for peace. And the cause of peace
is the cause of Christ. But would it not be likely
also to make directly. for the· progress of the
'gospel? Professor CALDECOTT believes that it
Would. He would have no race d'isi:inction ob!iterated. . If the Turk becomes a Christian let
him be a Turk still. Even if th~ Jew becomes a
Christian let him still remain a Jew. . professor
CALDECOTT believes that there is room for a Jewish
Christianitythat is'not anti-Pauline, but is simply
the Christianity of the Jewish race.
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of each race, have perfect liberty Of choice whether
.they will 'r:etain . th~ir present religion or adopt
another.:...:..theri Professor CALDECOTT believes that
the gqspel of Christ will have free course and
b~ glorified.
. Now. it is ·the Governments of the world · th.?-t
prevent the exercise of this liberty. The time
has come·when to every Government on 'the face
of the · earth the word should be sent, in the
'name of humanity, Hands off! J What I think
thi~ gathering_ of representatives of the different
Races is concerned to note is that in the propaganda of. religi~n. every. one now agrees that it
must .be by absolutely vohiritary effort:. that by
Churches, Societies, . or individuals, but not by
.Governments, religions may be proclaimed .all
over the world. Twci principles' ri1ay. well be
asked for'That no Goveroll).~nt shall distur'Q the
political. situation by including in its programme the propagation of. its own religion,
as distinguished from its maintenance .1
/
'That no Go~ernment shall refuse to its
. subjects fniedom to hear •religious messages,
or prevent them from accepting them ··1r
they so desire.'
'
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These are fundamental, principl~s~ ·These 'pdnciples, says Ik CALDECOT~,. express a rigllt which
. may be generally accepted as lying at the root of
. the unification of mankind. · Arid he is bold
' ·enough to proceed; in the presence of repre; sentatives <;>f most of the world's religions, to point
' out what are the Governments that. are denying
that right. ·. The ppvernment of Sp?-in, he says,
, and the Government of Russia within Christendom; the Governments df Turkey and· Persia.;
the French· Government: He does not charge
the French Government with the intolerance· of
Remove. the race~ barrier, then,· and yolf open Turkey or Persia; but he· say~. that the time has
the way to the entrance of the gospel. And the come when inFrench colo~ies official interf~rehce
~ace-barrier is to be removed by. recognizing the . should be ~estrained as it is in the French Congo,
race.< Let each race have complete liberty of and n9t exercised as it has solongbeen ~~ereised
:conscience. ·Let each nice, and ;very individual . in Madagascar.
-·

